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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — The high ceil-
ings and wide-open space of Union
County College’s (UCC) Commons
is the perfect venue
for the dramatic, over-
sized presentation of
Gayle Ruskin-White’s
exhibit entitled “Large
Scale Works from
1990-1994.”

The paintings in
“Large Scale Works”
are oil on unstretched
canvas, wood panels
and steel. There is
minimal color in
these pieces, which
makes them very fo-
cused and not prone
to distraction by a di-
versity of dyes. The
abstract nature of the paintings al-
lows the viewer to step inside the
work, and to make of them whatever
the imagination allows.

The size of Ms. Ruskin-White’s work
adds to its mystique. Her oil on canvas,
“In the Bedroom,” measures 78-feet
by 120-feet and her oil on canvas, “To
Bear Witness” measures 176-feet by
90-feet. Both of these pieces of art were
completed some 13 years ago.

Ms. Ruskin-White, who lives in
New York City, works on five or
more paintings at one time. She cre-
ates them in layers, incorporating
blacks, grays, browns and whites.
This layering technique infuses the
paintings with depth, and adds to
their imaginative quality.

“If these paintings resemble the
dark, moody, impassioned compo-
sitions of the New York School of the

1940s, it is only that Ruskin-White
found much that was left unsaid in a
movement that still offered room for
development,” wrote Robert Costa, a
curator and friend of the artist, about

“Large Scale Works” in particular.
The artist holds a Bachelor of Fine

Arts degree in Drawing from Pratt
Institute. She has exhibited in New
York City, California, Mexico, Chi-
cago, Arizona, Florida and Germany.

“Large Scale Works from 1990-
1994” will be on exhibit through
Thursday, July 28. Due to extensive
renovations underway at the
MacKay Library, the exhibit is be-
ing held in UCC’s Commons on
the Cranford Campus, which is lo-
cated at 1033 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford.

Gallery hours are from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Mondays through Thursdays and on
Saturdays. Evening hours are from 6 to
9 p.m. on Tuesdays through Thurs-
days.

For more information, please call
(908) 709-7155.
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If you judge a film entirely by how it
moves you, then director Ron Howard’s
Cinderella Man, the uplifting tale about
Depression era boxer James Braddock, is a
clear winner.

This is a stunningly photographed, emo-
tionally compelling movie. It features one
of the most powerful, socially valid depic-
tions of the Great Depression since John
Ford’s adaptation of Steinbeck’s The
Grapes of Wrath (1940).

Although there are potential Academy
Award nominations strewn throughout
the cast, if you’re fastidious about facts,
shun a story twist here and an exaggera-
tion there for the sake of dramatic effect,
then odds are you’ll have to deduct a few
points from Cinderella Man’s totals.

Based on the true story of “The Bergen
Bulldog, the Pride of New Jersey,” screen-
writer Cliff Hollingsworth’s script, co-
authored with Akiva Goldsman, takes a
few liberties on its way to capturing your
mind and winning your heart.

Now, there are liberties and then there
are liberties. In turning up the anticipa-
tion volume as Jimmy Braddock begins
his quest out of the slums and into heavy-
weight title contention, the filmmakers
thought it advantageous to make the reign-
ing champ a villain.

Therefore Max Baer, generally credited
with killing two opponents in the ring, is
portrayed as a monster on several levels:
Not only will he kill you, but also insult
your wife, and with a lascivious tone yet.
Adding insult to injury, a marvelous Craig
Bierko is entirely convincing as the baddy.

But go home after the film, pull out the
old boxing encyclopedia, and you’ll find
neither the words killer nor lout next to
Baer’s name. In fact, most pundits of
pugilism agree that the guy was pretty
likeable, that he actually didn’t take any-
thing too seriously … that if he did, he
might have had a more memorable cham-
pionship. In other words, the fix is in.

Whether playing a gladiator or this
humble heavyweight, Russell Crowe is
pound for pound among our best actors.
We never doubt that this is Braddock, the
former Golden Gloves champ whose ca-
reer started out so promising and then
plummeted.

Just his dialect alone is amazing. That
someone born in New Zealand and raised
in Australia is able to adopt a completely
believable, 1930s version of a North Bergen
brogue is an accomplishment.

To set the stage, director Ron Howard
opens the film with Braddock’s handy dis-
patch of a tough opponent in the late 1920s.
The camera then follows the ebullient, nattily
dressed fighter and his equally enthralled
manager, Joe Gould (Paul Giamatti), as they
wend their way out of the arena and into the
taxicab, all along engaging in a jovial repar-
tee about their good fortune.

In the back seat, Joe takes out $8,000 in
cash and hands Jim his cut. There is a
glisten to everything. Joe gets out at his
hoity-toity digs and informs the driver to
ferry them to Jersey.

Pulling up to a better than modest but
not ostentatious, single-family home,
Jimmy exits. Wife Mae, portrayed by a
very solid Renee Zellweger, waits on the
front steps. He makes a quip. Her smile,

bursting to get out, lets loose and ac-
knowledges his victory. He is home. He is
safe. He has won.

While walking through their garden,
they speak of their future. Later, the kids
asleep, only hands are shown as the lovers
place their jewelry on the bureau. As middle
class dreams go, it doesn’t get any better
than this. Fade to black.

When the lights come on, this time
more sepia and somehow less sparkling
than before, the jewelry is gone. The Great
Depression has begun.

Shortly thereafter, Jim breaks his hand.
Forced by financial circumstances, he fights
anyway. His career takes a downspin. The
comfortable home the Braddocks once
enjoyed is replaced by a hovel they can
hardly afford. The award-worthy art di-
rection presents an economic horror. It’s
Angela’s Ashes (1999), American style.

This is how Howard directs, only even
more so this time. That is, very tradition-
ally and, save for the big objection noted
at the top, very honestly, very boldly and
very bravely. It requires a certain consis-
tency. One misstep and traditional can
turn to tedium.

We get tons of information from the
opening exposition. Braddock is unpre-
tentious yet confident, a devoted family
man and the possessor of a devastating
right. While Mae is proud of her husband’s
accomplishments, she can’t wait for the
day when Jimmy hangs up his gloves.
That’s why she hadn’t listened to the
match, let alone attended.

Even less subtle but sensational all the
same is Paul Giamatti’s over the top and
through the roof portrayal of manager Joe
Gould, an early candidate for 2005’s male
supporting actor nomination. There’s
enough ham here to open a deli. But the
actor, recalling Filmdom’s great boxing
cronies of the 1930s, also counterpunches
with delicate jabs of understatement.
Watch the scene when, trying to keep up
appearances at his prestigious address, he
is visited by Jim and Mae.

By this time, things look like they could
be turning around for the pug. Heretofore
he’s been barely eking out a living, work-
ing as a longshoreman. But with his hand
now fully healed, a few recent good fights
indicate he may be able to give up his day
job. This eventually leads to the climactic
title bout against Max Baer.

Never as hyperbolic as the Rocky
slugfests, but rather more realistic, as if the
filmmakers had obtained perfectly preserved
prints from ESPN Classics, the tension-
filled fight scenes are super. It’s a testament
to the ring choreography that, even know-
ing the results of the matches, viewers are
bound to find themselves at seat’s edge.

Tallying up the scorecard, there’s great
acting, heart-wrenching sociology, angst-
causing action and, well, a nearly accurate
story. Too bad Howard went for the price
and rigged it. Too bad he didn’t under-
stand. Cinderella Man coulda had more
class. It coulda been a contender for best
boxing film of all time, instead of just a
very good movie, which is what it is.

* * * * * * *
Cinderella ManCinderella ManCinderella ManCinderella ManCinderella Man, rated PG-13, is a

Universal Pictures release directed by Ron
Howard and stars Russell Crowe, Renee
Zellweger and Paul Giamatti. Running
time: 144 minutes.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Flute students of
Clarissa Nolde offered their annual
recitals on May 26 and 27.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood students
Victoria Roser, Jessica Nagourney and
Amie Berlant performed works by
Mozart and Haydn. Amie, a ninth

grader, teamed up with Edison Inter-
mediate School (EIS) seventh grader
Lindsay Psolka for selections from
Eduard Grieg’s Peer Gynt.

EIS seventh graders Alison Ricardo
and Nicole Spera performed works by
Kuhlau, C.P.E. Bach and Duo by Dop-
pler. This year, Alison was named First
Chair Piccolo with the Region II Honor
Band. She is also a member of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony’s flute choir.

Pianist Mary Beth McFall, a mem-
ber of the Musical Club of Westfield

and a frequent local performer, joined
Ms. Nolde’s students as accompanist
for the following performers.

Brie Adamczyk and Hannah Markey
of Scotch Plains performed music by
Mozart and Handel. Westfield interme-
diate school pupils, Melissa Riegel, Sara

Birkenthal and Yixiao Wang performed
works by Telemann, Handel and Bach.

Melissa and Sara performed a trio
sonata by Handel, while Yixiao, a sev-
enth grader at Roosevelt Intermediate
School, was a member of the flute section
of the Region II Honors Band this year.

Graduating seniors Sarah Schwartz and
Kaitlin Carman concluded the concert
with the music of Mozart and Massenet.

Sarah will attend Lafayette College in
the fall, while Kaitlin will enter her fresh-
man year at Northeastern University.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Union artist Dave
Richman will present the opening of
his exhibition, “A World of Mosaics”
on Saturday, June 18, from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Westfield Art Gallery, which
occupies the first floor of the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts (NJWA),
150-152 East Broad Street in Westfield.

The free exhibition, which will be
open through Monday, July 25, may be
viewed Tuesdays to Fridays, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., Thursday evenings from 6 to 8
p.m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon.

A member of the Westfield Art Asso-
ciation, Mr. Richman is a self-taught
mosaic artist, who was active in West-
ern New York during the 1950s and
1960s. He was a member of the Buffalo
Society of Artists and exhibited widely,

with many one-man shows. An award-
winning artist, Mr. Richman also taught
mosaics in adult education.

Due to the pressures of a large family
and extensive business travel, he dis-
continued his own artistic activities
until retirement in 2003 in Union.

Mr. Richman works with materials
collected and saved over a long period
of time, including Venetian glass, Byz-
antine glass, Mexican glass, marble
chips, stones and stained glass.

Many of the pieces combine several
materials resulting in a unique style,
giving dimension and texture not often
seen. He also personally makes the
custom frame for each mosaic.

For more information, please call
the NJWA at (908) 789-9696.
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Coffee HCoffee HCoffee HCoffee HCoffee House ouse ouse ouse ouse will be held on Satur-
day, June 11, in the Fellowship Hall of
the Summit Unitarian Church, 4
Waldron Avenue in Summit. Perform-
ers should register at 7:30 p.m. and the
show starts at 8 p.m. Admission is $4.
All proceeds will benefit charity. Deli-
cious desserts and refreshments will be
served up. For more information, call
(908) 531-1494 or e-mail
concerts4causes@aol.com.
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career I’m pursuing,” Brad said. “Instead
of being told, ‘You may have this prob-
lem,’ you’re given that problem. It’s a
hands-on, real-world approach.”

He advised prospective participants,
“If you like a challenge and you like
broadcasting, give it a shot.”

The fourth annual Bruce Beck and
Ian Eagle Sports Broadcasting Camp
will take place from Monday, July 25,
to Friday, July 29.

To register or find out more information,
please call (908) 233-1113 or visit http://
www.sportsbroadcastingcamp.com.
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perform during all three car shows in
downtown Westfield this summer.

Throughout the summer, Mr.
Russitano noted, that he and Ms.
Shovlin would focus their dance in-
struction on 1950s-era techniques.

Sponsored by the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, the shows are
slated for Wednesdays, June 15, July 20
and August 17, from 6 to 9 p.m. along
Elm and Quimby Streets.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Summer Workshop’s (WSW) Ka-
leidoscope Department has an-
nounced a roster of courses for chil-
dren of all ages.

“Introduction to Checkers and
Chess,” “Cooking Magic,” “Kitchen
Chemistry,” science classes, “Discover
Science,” “Exploring Science,” and
“Scientific Encounters” will be offered,
as well as mathematics specialties, “Fun
with Math,” and “Think Tank.”

Held at Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield, the WSW will
be in session from Wednesday, June
29 to Friday, July 29, from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.

For a brochure, please call the
WSW at (908) 815-1551 or visit
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts office at 150-152 East Broad
Street in Westfield. Additional in-
formation can be found at
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.
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MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
will offer dance lessons and a social for
adults, ages 18 and older, through
Trailside Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside on Saturday, June 18,
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Skytop Picnic
Pavilion.

Jim Reiter, who holds 25 years of
experience in the dance industry, will
teach steps to accompany popular swing
and Latin music on the dance floor.

Dance shoes are not advisable as the
pavilion dance floor is concrete. Light
refreshments will be served. Space is
limited and pre-registration is required.
The fee is $15 per person for residents
of Union County and $20 per person
for out-of-county dancers.

For more information, please call
(908) 789-3670.
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Caroline YostCaroline YostCaroline YostCaroline YostCaroline Yost

NEWARK — The New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center (NJPAC) Sum-
mer Musical Program and the Westfield
Young Artists’ Cooperative Theatre
(WYACT) are joining forces for a eighth
year to showcase a Broad-
way-level musical pro-
duction.

This year, they chose
the classic Broadway mu-
sical comedy, Guys &
Dolls, their largest under-
taking to date. This musi-
cal production, with a 45-
member cast and a 25-
member orchestra, and
consisting entirely of tal-
ented New Jersey youth,
including two Westfield
residents, will premiere on
Friday, July 15, at 7 p.m.
in NJPAC’s Victoria Theater.

Guys & Dolls will run at NJPAC for
nine performances only, running
through Sunday, July 24.
Following its NJPAC en-
gagement, the production
will tour to the historic
Algonquin Arts Theatre
in Manasquan, perform-
ing there from Friday, July
29, to Sunday, August 7.

Jennifer Kujawski, 17,
of Westfield, who plays a
Sightseer and a Hot Box
Dancer, said, “The
NJPAC/WYACT Sum-
mer Musical Program has
helped me be much more
confident with myself as a performer. I
had to understand how my voice works
and (director) Cynthia Meryl really
helped with that.”

Jennifer played Purity Angel in last
year’s NJPAC/WYACT production of
Anything Goes.

Caroline Yost, 15, of Westfield is in
the production as a Hot Box Dancer.
This is her first NJPAC/WYACT Sum-
mer musical production, but she was a
member of NJPAC’s Summer Youth
Performance Workshop last summer.

Often called the quintessential musi-
cal comedy, Guys & Dolls is the adapta-
tion of Damon Runyon’s short story,
“The Idylls of Sarah Brown.” A blend of
song, dance, and humorous plot com-
plications, the show sets classic Frank
Loesser music and lyrics to what is char-
acterized as “Runyonland,” a mythical,
colorful Broadway/Times Square of the
1940s populated by gamblers, night-
club performers, and straight-laced,
pure-at-heart Salvation Army types.

The original stage production was
the fifth longest-running Broadway

musical of the 1950s, and was adapted
into the motion picture of the same name,
cast with Marlon Brando, Frank Sinatra
and Jean Simmons in the leading roles.

The show features well-known songs
such as “Fugue for
Tinhorns,” “Adelaide’s
Lament,” “Sit Down,
You’re Rockin’ the Boat,”
“Luck Be A Lady To-
night,” and the title song.

This current produc-
tion of Guys & Dolls is
directed by Ms. Meryl,
WYACTs Co-founder
and Artistic Director, who
is also a Westfield resident.

When asked why she
selected Guys and Dolls,
Ms. Meryl explained,
“This musical fable of

Times Square will require cast mem-
bers to create and develop a multitude
of colorful, stylized, yet believable co-

medic characters. This is
a major challenge for
young actors, but great
preparation for those in-
tending to pursue a pro-
fessional acting career.”

President and CEO of
NJPAC, Lawrence
Goldman, said, “NJPAC’s
summer collaboration with
WYACT has become an
annual highlight of the
NJPAC season. We are de-
lighted to again have the
opportunity to tour the

production to the Algonquin Arts Theatre
in Manasquan. The students will be able
to extend their learning experience and
share their talent with audiences from the
central and southern parts of the state.”

The NJPAC/WYACT collaboration
enables talented youth from New Jer-
sey and beyond to receive the highest
quality theater-arts education possible,
all at no cost to the participants.

These aspiring actors and musicians
are provided with the unique opportu-
nity to embrace active roles in a profes-
sional theater environment, regardless of
their economic backgrounds. Perform-
ers and technical students from across the
region jump at the chance to participate
in NJPAC and WYACT’s professional-
level theatrical productions, which sell
out every year to enthusiastic audiences.

Tickets for the NJPAC performances
are $25 for adults and $14 for children
(under 14), and may be purchased by
calling (888) GO-NJPAC or (888) 466-
5722, or by visiting the NJPAC Box
Office at One Center Street in down-
town Newark.


